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THE annual stream of English cold-weather ex· 
perts will this year include two railway eKperts. Laet 
week the Government of India announced the appoint
ment of a committee consisting of the Chief General· 
Manager of one British Railway and the Chief 
Mechanical Engineer of another to SUggest measures 
for the improvement of Indian rail way finance. The 
terms of reference to the committee are extremely 
vague and the only specific problem they mention is 
that of coordination between road and rail transport. 
So far ae one can judge from the record of qualifica
tions and eKperience of the two English eKperts, they 
seem fitted to investigate questions regarding the 
technique of railway management and railway opera
tion. They may well be in a position to advise the 
Government of India regarding how greater efficiency 
in working could be secured or the commercial 
methods of the railways improved. Even in these 
respects we would have thought that the highly paid 
technical officers of the Indian railways themselves 
would be in a better position to tender advice. But ae 
even an Englishman with service in India is supposed 
as an eKpert to be always inferior to an Englishman 
who knows nothing about Indian conditions, the re
quisition of the services of these two EngliShmen may 
bfl understood, though not excused. 

.. .. * 
IN so far, however, as the problem of rail-road 

coordination in India is concarDed, there seems not 
the slightest justification for its reference to these two 
Englishmen. And it would seem from the terms of 
reference that it is chiefly this problem that they will 
be asked to report on. The road-rail problem is not a 
technical problem in the sense in which the operat
ing methods or the commercial management of rail
"Ways may be considered technical. It is also a pro-

blem whose nature differs a great deal from country: 
to country. Rail-road coordination involves a oare
ful weighing of a great many important economio 
factors· and a delicate adjustment of conflicting 
claims. It is not a question on whioh a technician can 
give an authoritative finding; its solution in almost 
every country hae been brought about by compromiSes
arrived at by mediators or decisions enforced in the 
interest of one party or another by executive autho
rity. The two English experts would only be waeting 
their time and our money in attempting to report 
on this problem. The Government of India would, 
even' now be well advised in restricting the activities· 
of these eKperts to the strictly technical aspects of the 
railway problem and attempting a more direct solu-· 
tiOtl of the problem of rail-road coordination. 

• •• • 
Tbe Hindu Mabasabba, 

THE Hindu Mahasabha met at Lahore last week
end under the presidency of Dr .. Kurtakoti. We are 
not BUye that its session oan be described as at alL 
/lUccessfuL Though intended :primarily to strengthen 
and unify the Hindu community, the happenings at 
the session appear to ail genuine well-wishers of the 
country to have had a eontrary effect. This is to be' 
aecribed to more than one cause. In the first place. 
the differences between the two sections of the Hindu 
Sabhaites, the one led by Pandit Malaviya and the 
other by Bhai Parmanand, which were waiting for 
an opportunity to burst out, came to a head at the 
session. '£he high-handed methods adopted by the 
Parman and section which wae in charge of the ar-·· 
rangements at Lahore resulted in the refusal of 
'admission to the session of recognised Hindu leadel'S. 
from U. P. It would be unprofitable for eomparative 
outsiders like us to try to apportion blame for these· 
happenings between the two' rival groups. But it 
can hardly be doubted that the conduct of the Parma
nand party has alienated an influential section of the 
Hindu Mahaeabha even to the extent of making it 
seriously consider the advisability of banding them
selves together in a rival organisation. 

" " " As if this was not enough to oreate a split in. 
the ranks of the Hindu Mahaeabha, certain pllS,9/lgea 
in Dr. Kurtakoti's presidential address gave cause for 
resentment on the part of the Sanatanis. 'TheyfeIt ~ 
hurt by these passages that they staged a walk-out, 
in which even the chairman of the Rsception Commit
tee joined. Dr. Kurtakoti's explanation that the views· 
eKpressed by him were purely in a personal capacity 
and in no way committed the Hindu Mahasabha did 
little to aesuage wounded ,feelings. Having found 
that nothing short of an eKpunction of the offending 
passages would meet the needs of the situation, he 
eventually followed that course under pressure of 
circumstances, though in no way convinced ae to ita 
reaeonableness. It remains to be seen how long this. 

. patched-up peace will last. .. " " 
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CoMING to Dr. Kurtakoti's inaugural address .. it 
fully maintains his reputation as the progr988ive 
head of a great religion and gives evidence of his 
broad social outlook. One need not endorse every 
single statement in the address to say that it breathes 
the progressive spirit. AB expected, he poured strong 
condemnation on the communal award which is criti
cised by nationalist India as reactionary and anti
democratio. Dr. Kurtakoti is fully alive to the need 
of giving due protection to minorities. But he would 
far rather do so by some such action as that outlined 
1n the schemes framed by the League of Nations for 
safeguarding the cultural and other interests of mino
rities. 

" • 
-FOR the removal of untouohability he pleaded 

with all the earnestness at his command He rightly 
thinks that as the circumstances in which untoucha
bility may have come into vogue have disappeared it 
has no earthly reason to exist. He does not,however, 
want the banishment of untouchability to be brought 
about by the caste Hindus out of a sense of pity for 
the untouchables' lot or by way of conferment of some 
fav01lrl! on them, but in virtue of a recognition on 
their part that it is the untouchables' right not to 
remain untouchable any longer. If some untoucha
bles feel that by remaining in the Hindu fold they 
can never come into their own, Dr. Kurtakoti for one 
would not mind their changing over to Sikhism. 
This would not, in his view, be conversion in the 
usually accepted sense of the convert embracing an 
alien religion, for Dr. Kurtakoti maintains that 
Sikhism has sprung from Hinduism and is in no way 
alien to it. Dr. Ambedkar's move for mass conver
sions of the untouchables t.o the Sikh religion has 
thus received endorsement at his hands. 

* * * 
',Mrs. Cbattopadbyaya: Refusal of Passport, 

STRANGE indeed are the ways of the Government. 
Mrs. Kamaladevi Ghattopadhyaya wanted to attend 
the forthcoming International 'Women's Conference 
at Brussels and applied for a passport. This has been 
refused by the Government. It cannot be understood 
why this course of action was considered necessary. 
If Mrs. Chattopadhyaya wants to visit a foreign land 
we fail to see why she should be prevented from doing 
so. Why should the Government scent mischief 
where none is intended? At any rate why should 
they try to prejudice her mission by any action on, 
th!lir part ? 

t t 
w 

HER movements in India are under no restric-
-tion whatever. If she is looked upon as safe enough 

for India, why should she be regarded as dangerous 
for any other country? And in any case' why should 
the Government of India take it upon themselves to 

" save the authorities of the country col;lcerned the 
'.trouble of making up their mind on the point? We 
'do not know if the Belgian authorities were consulted 
beforehand by Simla as to the desirability of allow
ing Mrs. Chattopadhyaya to prooeed thither. If the 
Government's refusal of the passport was based upon 
the' Belgian Government's known unwillingness to 
have her within their territory nobody can have any
thing to say about it. If not, the Government must be ' 
tlaid to have shouldered a burden they may well have 
,left to others to bear as best they may. 

• • * 
LOOKED at even from their own selfish point of 

view the action strikes one as utterly devoid of sense. 
Those who know Mrs. Chattopadhyaya's politics' know 
full well that she is no persona grata with the Govern- . 
ment. Indeed thanks to her recent socialistic activi-, 
ties she has become a veritable thorn in their flesh. 1£ 

such a person wants to withdraw herself from this 
country for some time, which Government with anJ' 
common sense left in it would not welcome such a 
step as a good riddance and do everything in its 
power to make it effective? But the Indian Govern
ment do not apparently seem to understand even theIr 
own interest. If the refusal of the passport is due to 
some official bungling somewhere, surely it is not yet 
too late to repair the mistake. .. * .. 
End of Bombay Riots. 

AFTER nearly a week's arson and carnage in 
connection with the communal trouble over the oon
struction of the Maruti tsmple at Byculla peace has 
again returned to the capital of this presidenoy. This 
information will be received all over the oountry 
with a sigh of relief. For when the rioting commenc
ed it threatened to ~rag on much longer. But even 
in its comparatively short duration it has exacted a 
heavy toll in human life, the deaths exoeeding 60 and 
the number of those who received injuries of a more or 
less serious nature being in excess of 500. The quick 
improvement in the situation is generally ascribed not 
so much to police vigilance nor even to the presence 
of the British troops as to the eystematiorounding up 
of bad characters, It is said the number of suoh 
persons taken into official custody is more than 1,000. 
If the detention of the mischievous elements in bOth 
communities has led to such rapid and satisfactor, 
results, one is at a loss to know why the step was not 
taken as soon as signs of trouble began to manifest 
themselves. It is, however, of no practical use to 
cry over spilt milk exoept for the purpose of drawing 
necessary lessons from our recent unpleasant ex
periences by way of guidance for the future. 

• * • 
To the construction of the sabha mandap which 

is proceeding apace no obstruction will apparently bs 
made by the Muslims. It seems that the religious 
divines from upper India who were ·speoially sum
mened to Bombay to advise the local Muslims on the 
points at issue see nothing objectionable in the erec
tion of the mandap. Now it is the problem of the 
'adjustment of hours of worship in the temple and 
prayer in the mosque that is exercising the best brains 
in both the communities. A solution slong these 
lines was as a matter of fact suggested by the Hindu 
leaders in the pre-riot conference of communal 
leaders convened in Bombay on the initiative of the 
Governor. If it had been then aocepted, all the loss 
of life and damage to property that were later witness
ed in Bombay would have been avoided. Let us hope 
that a settlement of the problem 'satisfactory tG both 
communities will soon emerge as a result of. mutual 
consultation conducted in an atmosphere of harmony 
and good will. Until this happens, the communal 
tension generally observable in Bombay even after 
the stoppage of the rioting can hardly be described 
as a thing of the past. .. .. . 
Political Prisoners In tbe Andamans. 

Two members of the Legislative Assembly, vim. 
Sir Yamin Khan and Raizada Hansraj, who recently 
visited the Andamans on a study tour at the invita
tion of the Government, have come back. It is not 
known whether the invitation stipulated the submis
sion of a report of their inspection tour to the 
Government. If so, the public will have the facts 
bearing on the Andamans problem as gleaned per
sonally by these two publicists placed before it in due 
course. But for knowing the salient pointe in the 
Andamans situation it need not hold its soul in pati
encetill then, thanks to ,Sir Yamin Khan who is 
giving out his impressions in the course of pr9S8 
interviews. Raizada Hansraj on the other hand has 
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decided not 'to take the :publio Into 'his oonfi.denoe tl!l 
he has discussed the whole subjeot with Pandlt 
Jawaharlal Nehru. 

• • 
SIR YAMIN KHAN cloes not think that Sir Henry 

Craik's description of the Andamans 68 a prisoners' 
paradise can be regarded as universally true. So far 
as the ordinaTY prisoners are concerned, they appeal' 
ed to him pleased with their~ot. But the same could 
not be said of the political prisoners in whose well
being such keen interest is being taken all over the 
rand. These were far from satisfied with oondit~ons 
of life in Port Blair and were pining foran immedIate 
return to India. Be it noted that this was in despite 
of the fact well-known to them that in the Andamans 
they were in receipt of concessions which. they could 
not expect to have in 'Prisons in this country. 

~ • T 

PENDING' repatriation, they desired facilities 
fOr -entertainment and sea-bathing. It appears 
that the jail authorities in the Andamans are , 
prepared t,o, make provision for their entertainment 
if the required funds are supplied by some philan
thropists. Open sea-ba!J!ing in their case Is n~ 
regarded even by these VISItors as a m8ltter of practI>
cal JIOmies. But the provision of a swimming 1.>001 
ilIs:ide the. jail is going to be seriously considered by' 
the jail authorities' and should, when constructed, go 
l!!lIJIe way in diminishing the cause of their dissatis
faction. 

• 

den the heart of a prohibitionist. As a matiter of fact 
the report gives the impression 68 If conscious efforts 
were being made to take the' province further away 
from that goal. Where68 In former years at least lif. 
sympathy used to be .officiallY expressed to that, idea, 
now all mention ,of it is either deliberately avoided or 
if it is referred to it is .for the purpose of pouring 
ridicule on it or in the vain attempt to convince the 

. public as to Its utter impracticability. The writer of 
the report before us goes one better and persuades 
himself that there is no "drink" problem ill C. P. and 
Berar. Can self-deception go any further? 

• • • 
THE conswnption of countTY liquor went up by 

'5 per cent. This is not surprising when it is borne 
in mind that the present trend of official policy is not 
in the direction of prohibition or even temperance. 
Ware it not so, where was the need to reduce the 
issue prioe? If consumption was decreasing it Wa& a 
1.>hemomenon which, instead of causing alarm in the 
official world as it appears to have done, should have 
been cordially welcomed by a Government really 
wedded to temperance. But perhaps the qovernment 
and the 'Public do not mean the same thing by that 
word. On no other hY1.lothesis is it possible to explain 
their anxiety to increase the sales of liquor. 

• • • 
ANOTHER noteworthy feature of the working of 

the department last yearis that it has given a rude' 
shock to the complacent official theory about licit and 
illicit ,drink being in inverse ratio to each other, that if 

Reforms in Sanilur, the one goes down the other goes up and vice-versa. 
'!'HE popular demand for the slibmissiOn of the In the year under report the evil of illicit drink, as 

bilc1get to the vote of the ;legislature was recently judged by cases ·of illicit distillation, grew sinlulta
voiced in the Sandur State Legislative Council. neously with the hardly less serious evil o[,'legitimate" 
Though the NSOlution was qlpOS8d by the Government drink. Despite official attempts to minimise its Il1)o 

it was.passed bytbe 'Council. To judge from the tent it is undeniably on the increase, as the rise in 
speech of the Government spokesman as reported in the number of prosecutions for illicit distillation, 
the press, the arguments advanced by him were veTY from 1676 in 1929 to 4,537 last year, which incident
unconvincing. His reasoning was somewhat on the ally U;. "the highest yet recorded, ': shows. This 
following lines. The Council was brought into exist- works out to a rise of 27'() per cent. in six years I But 
ence only five years ago. The period is too short to these figures provide but a very partial idea of the 
warrant an extension of the reforms,and that on extent of the evil. for we are told by the writer ,of 
&Uoh a scale. The Political SecretsTY's anxiety to the report that on a conservative estimate for every 
make the demand appear more impressive than in ra- case of illicit distillation which comes to light & 
ality it was is quite understandable. But what in fact 'dOzen escape notice. If after all this the writer of 
did the demand amounttoJ'l All that the popular re- the report chOOl'esto delude himself into the beli." 
'pioeeentatilV'8S deSired was that the budget minu8 such about the1e being no "drink" problem, in C.l" we., 
items as the· Civil List which may he considered non- have nothing to say. The only hopeful ,feaw,l!.e of. ' 
votable by the Government be placed before the Legis-the situation, however, is that though he ma~ choose , 
lature for 'its vote. They left ·full discretion to the to be blind to the realities of the situation" it. has ; 
authorities to decide which items were to be submit- veTY properly given cause for serious Q91!.ce~n, \0. the , 
ted'to its vote and which were to be kept 'back ftomGovernment as the readers of the GovePI)Dllmt ~ell9.'!-
it. Can anything be more moderate, of course bar- .luiion on the report will not have failed to o~. ' 
JllIIgcomplete abstention from all talk ,about a for- ; .. • • 
wal'dmove? 

. HIs other argument was in sbar1.l contradiction to. , 
his first one. ,It is a veTY small thing you ask for, 
he said in effect. Our people are not burdened with 
a variety of taxes as. in British India. The only' 
direct te.z in the State is land revenue. Even your 
demand at best means nothing more than that we 
shall only be bound to tell you how we expend the' 
~ceipts from that source. Is it then worth your. 
while; he seemed'toask,'to create'all this fuss over 
such ail insignificant matter? Wit is such a trivial 
pdlIit; ,it' is inexplicable toUB why the Sandur 
Government which ,is even popularly described as a 
progreesive administration do not give in on it? 
. ." * * 

E"is!!O in, C. P. and Berar. 
THERE'is nothing in the 'latest excise adDiinis

tration report of the CoP. and Berar which will glad-

Inilfan Labour in Kedak; 

. . . IN the unfederated State of Kedah in Malaya,. 
:the Indian population, according to the British Ad
'viser'srepprt 'for 1935, was over 51,000, which worked 
out at 11 per cent .. of the'total popUlation of the State, 
:Mal~y~ fOJ'l!led 70 per cent. and Chinese 17 per cent, 
But ,It 18 of Interest to note that though Indians con
stitute the least numerous pan· of the population the 
majority of labourers working on estates are none 
but I"ndlans. Thus we' find that out of a total of 'near
ly 32,500 labourers, a number smaller by about 5 000 
than that for'the preceding year, the number of Indian 
labourers was more than 21,000, or nearly 65 per eent' 
It is comforting to be told that there was no unem~ 
ployment in the State. • 

• • • 
ALL labour in Kedah is free. The immigrant 

labourer arrives in the State unencumbered by debts 
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··of any kind and is. therefore. free to terminate his 
employment by the usual notice of one month. Condi
tions of labour are supervised by the DepaTtment of 
Labour with the Protector of Labour at its head. 
Labour strikes were not absolutely non-existsnt. but 

'whenever they occurred they were settled by the inter-

.. 
vention of the offioial Proteotor and his department. 
Most of tlie 605 complaints registered by labourers 
with the Department are described as "trivial." almost 
all of them being settled departmentally. 45 convic
tions were secured by the Department for breaohes of 
labour laws. 

SO THIS IS FEDERATION! 
'ff HE rulers of Indian States are now busy looking 
.1 into the federal list of'subjects. and after their 

. examination of it is over they are to say which 
.. of the subjects entered on this list they can accept as 
federal. There is no question of any addition being 

· proposed to the list. They can however suggest deduc
tions. so far as their own States are concerned. They 

· can ask: for their State .jurisdiction being retained in 
anyone or more of the first forty-five subjects in the 
Jist either in whole or in part. They may say that they 
· can join the federation only if any particular subject 
· is removed in its entirety from the federal list for 
· their States or if the subject remains on the federal 
.. list under certain . specified restrictions. This is not 
the only deduction that the Princes can make. The 

· federal list is a list of subjects drawn up only with a 
· view to legislation. As its official name goes. it is a 
.~' federal legislative list." The Prinoes can ask that 
, all or any of the subjects mentioned in the list and 
'accepted by them with or without restrictions will 
-belong in the category of States' subjects for admini· . 

'. strative purposes. For instance. arms and ammuni-
· tion is a federal subject under the Government of 

India Act. This only means that the British Govern-
· ment proposes it as a subject suitable for federal 
Jegislation. But a State may say that it cannot 
enter the federation unless it is allowed to make its 

· own laws governing the manufacture of arms and 
.. ammunition, or the control of their importation into 

and exportation from its borders, or the issue of 
licences in respect of their possession. That is to say. 

· a State may not agree to cede its rights in regard 
to legislation on this subject. Even if it agreed. 

• it may still claim that the administration of the 
.' subject within its own territories will be its sole 
-affair. The federal legislature may pass laws; but 
··the laws will be enforced through the State's own 
instrumentalities. In both these respects we are told 

"the Princes are making large claims. It is said that 
some States complain that .. all-powerful authority is 

; vested in the federal government in a manner in
- compatible with the dignity and rights of the States "; 
i e., too .wide a power is gi ven to the federallegisla-

• ture. A ·similar complaint is made on the aclministra
;-tive side also. "An influential group .... we read, " is 

taking an alarmist view of the prospective position of 
• the States and is desirous of demanding. among other 
· things. practical reservation of all administrative 
· authority." • 

All these objections. let us assume, will be got 
• over. and all the States will come into the federation 

for the whole of the federal list, both for legislative 
- and administrative purposes. This is of course too 
· optimistic an assumption, which is not in the least 
~.likely to be realised. But even if this highly impro- J 

bable event comes about, we may consider how meagre 
would still be the f ederallist, a list which cannot by 
any possibility be extended but may be cut down 
drastically by several States. Compare this list with 
the list of any other federation, the Dominion of 
Canada for instance. To take but one glaring 
example, criminal law and criminal procedure is a 
subject which is assigned to the federal legislature in 
Canada but is left with the States in India. It is not 
contended by any ruler that criminal law is not a 
matter of all-India interest, or that it is best bandled 
by each federal unit according to its own inclinations. 
If it were so. it need not have figured. in the con-' 
current list. Each British Indian province might 
have been left to evolve its own criminal procedure . • There is no ruler but will admit $at the organio 
unity of India which the federation is meant to pro
mote implies par excelltfWil a common oriminal law 
for the whole country. But the Princes' notion of 
sovereignty is that they must have an unt'ettered right 
to punish their people, and the non-inolusion of this 
all-important subject is a concession-albeit an en
tirely wrong concession-to this notion. Such in
stances could be multiplied but this one will suffice for 
our present purpose. We will now pass on to another 
branch of the subject. Earlier federations, although' 
they have a larger ambit of federal jurisdiction, have 
found that it is not large enough, that it must be ex
tended. But we in India will learn nothing from these 
experiences.. In regard to corporations the Canadian 
constitution is similar to our own. Incorporation of 
companies with provincial objects is II. provincial 
subject in Canada ; so it is to be in India under the 
new constitution. But Canada is not happy with this 
provision. She is finding the need for this subjeot 
being transferred from the provincial to the federal 
list. We are referring to this matter in particular 
here because, after the debates we have bad on the 
Company Law Amendment Bill, our reasoning will be 
widely apprec~ated. RecentJy a Royal Commission 
was appointed in Canada to consider. the question 
of how to reduce the large difference in prices received 
by the producer for the goods sold and paid by the 
consumer for the goods brought: It covered extensive • 
ground, and one of the matters it investigated was the . 
abUses in the practices of big oorporations. .W ith the 
specific recommendations made by the Commission 
we are not here concerlied, but the question it comes 
up against every now and then is the imperative. 
necessity of placing all corporations, even if their 
operations be confined to a provinca. under the 
Dominion le~islature. We will extract one small 
passage here :' . 

Kany ofthe remedies which we suggest for the evila 
disclosed involve amendment. or additiona to e:l:i8ling 
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legislation. This brings up at onoe the question of juri.
diction. It ia obvious that tbe existenoe of ten jurisdiotion •• 
each having the right to make itB own lawl for the inoor
poration and regulation of limited liability compauies-and 
each in fact eseroiaing thil right-greatly oomplioates the 
problem of oontrol through suoh legislation. It ia not part 
of this raport. to discuss fully the problems arising from 
multiple jurisdiotions, but the question is 80 important that 
it cannot be ignored. 

One possible solution of thi. problem wonld be to amend 
the Dostitution 80 that the Dominion Parliamant would 
obtain exclusive jurisdiotion over Dompanies by the pro .. 
vinoea surrendering such jurisdiotion over property and 
oivil right &8 would be needed to seoure eff'eotive control. 
Difficult 88 this solution may appear, .it would in praotioe 
be the moat satiafaotory one. (Report of the Royal Com
mi •• ion on Prioe Spread .. Ottawa, 1935. ) 

Take another question, that of labour legislation. 
This subject in the Indian oonstitution is on the con
current list, but it is not on the federal list, the States 
being under no sort of restriotion in this matter. 
However bad labour conditions in the States may be, 
British India will have no means of levelling them 
up; if it likes, it may level its own labour conditions 
down to the States' standard In competitive industry 
differing labour conditions 'cause deep-seated mal
adjustments. In Canada the same reaults are seen. 
In a federal state, the Royal Commission's report 
states, ~ differences in ootual employment conditions 
in different regions often engender a form of unfair 
regional competition, whioh prevents any stabilisation 
of the labour market." The oomplaint in Canada is 
that "the generally lower wage rates and longer hours 
in Quebec are making it impossible to maintain 
higher levels in Ontario." The remarks of the Com

'mission on this subject are well worth quoting: 
There oan be little doubt that there is growing publio 

reoognition of the nead for unifOrmity in labour legislation. 
It is interesting to Dote that the advocacy of Dominion 

"jurisdiction in this field dates almost from the very first' 
realisation that the British North Amerioa Aot wal 
interpreted a8 not providing for the national regulation of 
employment conditions. The Ontario Manufaoturera 
Aa."iation ,in 1885, the Canadian Trade. and Labour 
Congre •• in 1887, and frequently .iDos then to date, the 
Royal Commiaaion on tha Relations of Capital and Labour ' 
in 1889 and the Dominion Commission to inquire into the 
aweating l17atam in 1895, all reoommended that the regu
lation of employment oonditions should be a function 
oUbe Dominion Parliament. The National IndUBtrial 
Conferenoe, 1919, likewise recognised the advantage of 
uniformity in the labour lawl of the Dominion and passed 
the following resolution: "That the advantage of uni .. 
.formiiy in the laws relating to the welfare of those engaged 
in industrial work in the several provinces of the Dominion 
of Canada be brought to the attention of the Government 
of Canada and of the Governments of the several provinces 

" , 

respeotively ...• U The Dominion Provinoial Commissio.a. 
1920, appointed as Breault of thia ,resolution, represented .' 
useful approaoh to the solution of thi. problem whioh; 
unfortunately, haa not ainee been followed up with 
au:fficient vigour. 

The best method of achieving uniformity of labour 
standards is, in the Commission's opinion, for the 
Dominion Parliament to adopt ,labour legislation., 
Lest, however, the enaotment of Dominion labour 
legislation may discourage more progressive provinoes' 
from experimenting with higher labour standards, the 
Commission reoommends Dominion legislation with 
the reservation that" any Dominion law should be so 
phrased as to permit and encourage the establishment 
of higher standards by concurrent provincial legisla
tion." But the basic law ought to be a Dominion 
law. The Commission adds: "The oonstitutional 
question of the competence of the Dominion Parlia
mentin this field is one that should be explored and 
settled by the proper authorities. If the competence 
of the Dominirm Parliament is 80 circu11l8Cribed tlwt it is 
impo88ible to enact ])ominion legislalion, then we recom
mend tlwt the British North America Act be Cl1Tl8titu
tionally amended as soon as po88ible to settle this 
fJU68tion." 

In Canada it is a matter of interpretation whether 
tbe Dominion Parliament can pass legislation en
foroing certain minimum labour standards on all the 
provinces. If under the constitution the Dominion 
Parliament haa not ~e power, says the Royal Com
mission, ohange the constitution itself and get the 
neoessary power. But ohanging the constitution is 
not so easy a matter even in Canada, where there are 
only ten provinoes to reokon with. In India, while 
enaoting a new constitution, we deliberately shut' our 
eyes to the bitter oomplaint made in Canada againat. 
the imperfections of its constitution for the last fiftf
years and make provisions which experience every;~
where has shown to be antiquated. In Canada, con
stitutional amendment is practicable, though not easy. , 
In India it is not only diffioult but imposaible, with : 
some hundreds of federal units. In the best of oil- , 
ClUIDstanoes, oonsidering at present merely the ment" 
of federal jurisdiction, our constitution Is going to bl 
pretty thin; but it is within the power of our 
P;inoeB to reduoe it to perfeot absurdity. And our 
dl8gust with the constitution is so great that we really 
do hope that they will reduce it to absurdity. If we 
are f~ted to make progress, by the doctrine of 
OPPOSItes, by first going· back a great distance the 
farther back we go the greater progress we m~y be 
enabled to make I 

THE SPANISH STRUGGLE. 

By the time these lines are in print, Madrid will 
. have fallen to the rebels. When the rebel army 

took Toledo, the fate of the capital was almost 
sealep. Madrid is not an easy t'own to defend even 
when a trained army is available for offering resis
tanoe to the enemy. But the Spanish Government 
had nothing but numbers and loyalty on ,its side. 
The insurgent forces are highly trained and well 
equipped with modern arms. The Government's 

militiamen with next to no weapons were no match 
for these troops. But the fall of the oapital does not 

" mean the conquest of the country, and the oonquest of 
, the oountry with foreign troops and foreign arms doe 
not mean holding the country down The w is S " t . ar n 
paIn 18 no yet at an end. With the oapture of Addis 

, Abab~ the Italians were masters of Abyssinia. It. is 
not like!y to be so in Spain. General' Franco's 
deolaratIon of a month ago that the OI'VI'1 . war IS vir-
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tually over will soon be belled. The declaiatfuR of tha(lfvtolations of the ilorl-int'ei'l'entlon- agl'8l!men\ 
the Spanish Foreign Minister, Senor del Vayo. riDgs were not iinmediately discontinued It' would donlll'der 
. .nore trae, that the war cannot end in victory for the itself free from· the obligations reeulting from the 
rebels "except througb the slaughte1" of mUlloD!! of agi'eemenb, what was the reaotion of the British Gov
Spaniards who are resolved to die rather than submit etrtment p' "'Both Britain lind France;" BaYS' l!ieuter, 
to. regime that is an offence against human dignity, .. are arixibus that evei'1thing $hould be' done to pre
and which is moreover incapable of mai'ntaining it- vent a break-up of the commntee which would be 
llelf 8S'long as there are freedom-loving Spaniards threatened if the U.S.S.R. decided to walk out. A 
Hving in Spanish territory." Soviet walko()ut might result in Germany, Italy and 

The struggle in any event is bound ~o be protrac- other couDtries feeling justified in coming out optmlU 
ted, and in the meantime toe non-intervention pact 011' the side' of the l'ebel$ with the risk of Europe being 
1&as collapsed like a pack of cards. The pact was born spUt Into two rival ciampa." Thus in order to pre\lent 
of sheer timidity. . When it was not only the consti- open participation in the war by Germany and Italy, 
totional rigbt but fue obvious interest of m.eat Britain, a blind eye must be turned to thou secret assistanoe. 
France and RUBsia to supply arms to the legally elF Secret assistanoe will, it is true, always be on a 
fabllshed government in Spain, they all imposed a smaller scale than open assistanoe, but when Germany 
self-denying ordinanoe on themselves in the hope tha~ . and Italy know that the help given by them seoretly 
thus migbt tbe fascist countries of Italy, Germ'any Is Of set purpose put out of. view, they will begin 
and Portugal be persuaded to desist from helpIng the giving help openly. And what is to happen in the 
insurgents. But it is cletlr that the rebels hava been meantime to the Spanish Government, entitled to 
Continually receiving help from Germany and' It'aly 'receive the open help of both Britain and France 
via PortugaL There can be no doubt whateve~ about which should feel sympathy for it ? 
this. Miss Eleanor Ratlibone's unofficial comlIlittee Now that Mildrid he.s fallen, Germany, Italy and 
of inquiry adduces ample evidence to· prove that Portuga.l might recognise the Gonrnment of the 
assistance in the form of 'the supply Offuunftions rebels as the liegal government, in whicll case these 
and expartpersonnel, together with other forms C0I.lnwies wmtld be under no obLigatioQ. to ban- export. 
of collaboration, hlis been furnished l:o the rebels of tiTmS to dae rebelforoes. Then the tables WQllid be 
Iii Germany and Italy. about Portugal the report completely turned against Britain and Franca These 
sa.Ys: .. Owing 'to its peculiar cg'eographic position obli.ntries' objected to the presenoe of the Ethiopian 
Portugal must play an important part in: toe 'contl'ol deieg&te at the League Assembly on the ground that. 
of ilie supply of armato the rebels. Ali the eVidence Ethiopia had ceased to be independent. On ,tbe nme , 

, which we have' ha.d before us nas gone toshavl- tllat ground 1lhlt fascist> .cQyaltrie<s wwld DOW urg~ tbat 
Portugal has abused this position and. has openl? while they were' iree to export arms to the e5-rebels 
supported the rebels and is still continuing to do so. who had now become the legally constituted. govern~ 
It is quite certain fuat !'loth hefoi'e and aftertM non- I manti, Brita.ill.· 811id Fmnce rout not export DIDS to 
interVention 'pact Portugal hlis aIIo'Wlid her teriitories : Wha~ 'll"astJ1l now 1fu(j Spanish Gcvernment, even If the 
to be used as a base from which the- rebaTs can attack, non·intervention agreemelit was scrapped by1fu~m. ! 
the Spanish Gbv~rnmen't.'·· This abundant supply of: What then would be the position and what is the 
arms .. 'waS haVing' II disastrous' effect' upon the posi. i 98eape from it ? If Britain and France had taken a 
trail of the Go'hrritnent; 'Which, though se'cttred of the i 'liorig view of 1M matter they should nmt,havehand
e\fppo'rt 6f the great majority' df the P'oPUliltron, sUffer- I '~ themselvM il1 the matter of 8SSisting the 
ell from . ~ graVe I!horte.ge ,Of tinmitt'o'ils; egpecially', ltepubfid9.I1 Goverri:llIent6f 8psill.. but 'should have 
airor~t." A3J thiS \VaS peri'edtl'Y'wellkttdw'tl, but it I boldly enabled it to. mee~ the attack Of tlie fascist

,is well 't!hBt al'l. Ijndepe!l.dent CClmIil!ttee, 'has' a'rrived, militarist lebels. Their weak-kneed stra~ haa 
at this finding on evidencli. i 'played directl? into the Ml!1dsof Germany and Italy, 

Did not the Britisli Govern!Ilent know these facb!: snd It is difficult to see how the? will extrieate them
whiI:h have been se't [m·th in a report by Il.n lllioffi<iialselves trom'1fue situation or what measures 1hey will 

-committee? Of course it knew them all, blit deIl· :t,ake to counter the onward marco of the fascis't bloc .. 
· barately winked at them. ThE! Rathbone comm!ttell's That the rebels, if .they are . installed in power, will 
'Yeporl itself States: '''Other G6vei'nmelits, among esta.blish a fascist regime in Spain admits of no doubt. 
~bem the British Government, possess 'infinitely fuore Franco, the I!OIDlIl'ander;;in-ohlef of the l'ebel junta, 
facilities r obtaining information ·than can possibly has announoed in a proclamation addressed to the j 

ba at the dis osaJ. of such an inquiry' as our 'own, and Spanish people that the .. new Spain .. would be ruled 
these Gover ents must have been 'able to ascertain hya co:tllo~ative system. Fascism is the force that 1 
·thatbad faith nd breallh of agteemalit wliicll ill 'ourdemOClatio and collectivist States have to face up to 1 

j 
opinion have en indubitably established by 'the in Europe. This is a fact which no amount of diplo-j 
evidence which haVe been ablelo examine." Butmacy call get over. I 
the British Gover ent\\'hicb. Wall primarilY' 1. Tbe non-inter'i>'entlon agreement was moot\ld by 

, ponsible for the pact· not willing to give publicity France because she feared that, with tbe military help . 
· to any facts which will surely put an end to 'thew-hloh GflrmBny would pour into Spain in the absence i 

· auperstructure whioh it he.s been at such painllto rear. 'Of SQon au agreement, the rebels would win and she . 
And when at last RUSSiab~ht this matter to the would be eaught between two fascist States. But 8 . I 

lIotieB of thenon-interventio comntittee and declared finds now that the agreement has helped, If anything I , 
, 
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10 brmg' aboUt the ",ery state of, things she wanted to. Day quotes otbersequally striking-=-in suppor~o{ ~ 
oontentitln. In'~gricultare 75Ye8r8 :'8g0 ,alleman 

.aToid. The mind'of the French Cabinetwaa dhided oii could eultivate 12 acres. T6dB.y Tlsing 'modarn 'Qql1ipo 
,this questiori;the radical Foreigl1 'MiniBter; M: Delbol!; ment, he can 'cult'ivate' over 100 sates. ,A 'c~in 
being for neutralityand,the-Sticialist Prem'ier, 'M. mechanical 'planting lIqulpment )l8.n plant 'celery at • 
Blum, being for iDterverition. ,But if 13ritain ba~ the rate of 25,000 'plants an ,hOur. An"eltperienced 
Promised co-operation;itis likely that Francewould no\ haM planter could plant no' mOl'S than '100 ian 'hOul'. 

One girl tendirtg 25 automatio machines can produce 
have followed the policy of neutrality. When Franca 3,600 pairs of socks in a day., FOUl'men \'IperatJng a 
asked whether Britain wOUld 'support her if she'~ machine with thll help of Ii. few wOl'kmen 'for odd jobs 
into international difliciulties by following 'a policy can turn out 1,000 pairs Of lJoots ,or shces per 'Clay. It 
of active assistance to the Spanish, Government,' 'sha is easy 'tomultiply'euch' 'instances 1Ul1stiaUng .the 
was told that she would get no support and that, on tremendous advanoe we have made in''the,·techDlcal 

methode Of ptodu'ction. But 'While we hl!oVeccllqU'ered 
the contrary, Britain'would ,stand 'aSide, leaving soarcity, we have !ailed egregiouBlyto deVelop a 
France to come 'out of the sorapeas 'best 'she might. technique for haildl1ng abundanoe. ,Refertirtg to the 
Thus it is Britain 'who is' respomible' for 'bringingi . clumsy method of deliberate restriction br ilvendea
about the non-intervention pact. She herself did not . truction of 'oommodities as ameal'lsohais'ing prices, 
know which side in the Spanish conflict she- woul4 . Dr. Norwood of the City Temple in LObdon 'said in \'Ine 

of his sermons that II the world' is frightened of the 
desire to see victorious. If the' Govermrient won. eatth's fertility and Is practising' Cont~tion ,upon 
Bolshevism would be predominant, for the governini the Sl!~de Of wheat, on wdol,sugar, 'catton', silk, rubber~ 
olasses in 'Britain' identify the Spanish Government rice tin 'and coffee, stifling at' birth " the fundamental 
with communism of the reddest variety. If, on the Ile~ities to man, for 'fear 'Of, disturbin~ ptiCles.n 

.other hand, the rebels won Gemiany would obtain Something j is very llerioiiSlYWrongwith ,this ' ol~ 
, world of olllil and according to Mr. Gibson ,'and Mr, 

control of the Canary'rslands and Italy would obtain Day the Social Creditors hold the key to the solution, 
cOntrol of Ceutil aud the Baleario Tslai:uis,which would ofthis problem ofpovel'ty ill th,e ,~ids~oIplen~Y.'. 
~t off the route,tofu East. But her poUoy was Both the 'pamphlets although admittedly propAgandISt 
mainly prompted by the hope that by following neu- in tone and purpoSe iue well 'worth reading I\onll' the 
trality the European powers Would inSulate thmmielves less beeauseof the usef'uland interesting' 'statlst~ 
f "d 1. b f 11" th thllycontain and, the' able manner in 'which ther 
rom the war'lI.n tuat y 0 owlnge 'Opposite pi'es\mt the 'case for Social Or'edit ,so as 'to malhi' it 

policy war wbuld 'spread arldEuropli w'Ouid he divided easily 'Intelligible fl'lr even to thoSe 'wMIll8fnbt have 
into two Opposing camps. If genuine neutrality had time to read the larger and more expenslv~ "works 
1leen rigidly 'eruorood,' thiS, ,result ,mi8'hi ,'pOSsibly dealing with the subject. 
have come about, but with the one-way neutrality "StlCi~1 credit ahd the L~boUl' Party" is' an appeal 
that in praotice has been puisued, tueisin .has had, Ii. l.Idahissed by the Buthor to the Labour Party !inviting 
ir, ee field, and the danger" whi<ilr 'Was aptlrehehdEi" is t.llem to make Sooial Credit one' of the main planks in 
b' earer. ... their platfb'tIil. ,Thefinal aim of the LaboUl' Party "is 

, ,"..' ...... " ' the takihg over by the communityof'the Imeat1s:of =========#======== l!roduction, . distribution andexchanga 'Mr. EdWin 
,~ ""i~ttfl!. 'Muir argues that the temporal and lokical 'Primacy 
~~"'.t"'",jIjII bf produotion in this formula should not be allllJW1!d 

SOciAL CREDIT. 
WHAt IS THI/S':SOCIALCRE:i:HT" -BiA..L. 
. GIBSON. (StaDlei N ott.) 1935. 20cm.31p.· iid. ' 
WHAT'S WRONG WITH TH'EWORtO 'lB1 G.· 

W. L. DAY. (Stanley Nott.) 1935. 20em; 90p.l"f
'SOCIAL CREDit AND THE I.ABOO~ PARt.,. 

By EDWIN MUIR. ( Stanley N ott. ) 1935. 200l:D. 
28p. 6d. 

·POVERTY AND P,I:.ENTY: THE TR,UE 
NATIONAL DIVIDEND. By W.R. Ll!:STER. 
( Hogarth PreSs;) 1935. 2Oem; 31p. 1/-

FIFTY PROPOSl'flONS ABout MONEY AND 
PRODUCTION. By G. D. H. COLE. (Stanley 
Nott.) 1936. 200m. 32p. 6d. 

.. WHAT Is this Social Credit? ,; and .. What's 
wrong with the )World?" Both theSs little books 
contain a lucid and 80tIlpebent exposition on the usual 
lines of the now familiar theory of Social Credit 
associated with the name of Major Douglas. Our 
,power of producing wealth has'increased and is daily 
increasing thanks to the amazing, progress Of dis
oovery, invention and organization. The problem-which 
has worried us ever since the beginning of history, the 
problem namely, of huw to produce enough food, 
clothes, houses, and in fact 'neeeesities and eomforts 
of all kinde for everybody~has at last been solved. 
Mr. Gibson giv'es BOme striking eiampleB""-andMr. 

to become a sort of absolute primacy. He pleade that 
since the IIiDiltopen and glaring fact about Capitali8m 
at the present momel'lt is its h~it of producing far 
lDorecommpdities than it, ,call ,e~~hange, }~ ,~ ID:ost 
lmJ,lortant that the Labour Patty Instead ot,' WIShIng 
~ chahge .socie~ b;V ,?kiD8 over, first '~; an ,t:he ?IeiL!is 
of productiOn, sJiould rather begin by t,8kmgovtn' the 
means of exchange as ii.dvq6a(ed liy~ocial , ;9ledltdts. 
In spite of its breyiti thiS little pamphlet SuCceedsi'D ' 
reflecting unmistakably the, erudition and'ilie . firie 
culture of its author. Mr.l!:dwin Muir1>Ossesses a mii:!d 
which is large and spaciouS like that of Burke Of 
whom he is obvioUsly a great'iltl1dent arid admirer. ' 

'Mr.W. R.Lll!iter's pamphlet is intended as IS 

'teiutation of the theory of Soel8l, Credit whiCh is 
lllustratei:l thus: A bootmaking factory pays out 
£lpOO in wages, ~al!!riei!, dividends etc,! (these me 
ml.!led its A or InsIde payments1, ana : buys raw 
materials Such as leather from the tanner (these are 
called its B or outside tlSyrblllits) costing another 
:£1,(\00. Thlm'thll'prtce at whillh the goods 'come 'on 
the market must be £2,000. But the money 'paid out 
'to employees, 'etc. and therefore their !Jower to, ptir
'chase, being only £1,000, ClIinnot provide :this lSelling 
price Of £"Z,OOO. £1,000 'worth of boots, must therefore 

. remaih uIlSbld; ~t price iii made ,up of A plus B. PUl'
'clmsih~ Iibwer iii only,A,and as ,A alone cannOt, ,pay 
prices which embody both A and B, lI.n inevitable and 
chronio deficiency of . purchasing powe;r results. As 
the whole Social Credit case stande on this famous 
.. A plus B theorem ", Mi' •. Lester, subjects 'jt"lt~ ~ 
careful and detailed examination and has no difiicut~ 
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in showing how it is untenable at many pointe. For 
instance, he pointe out that it is absurd to expect the 
wages paid in any particular business to equal the 
value of its output. Suppose a bicycle assembler buys 
parts costing £9, and pays £1 in wages etc., for as
sembling them, and sells the bicyle for £10. Accord
ing to the A plus B theorem, the only purchasing 
power provided is the £1.earned by the men in the 
business and not the £9 earned by those who made 
the parts assembled! The author further objects that 
the Sooial Creditors' analysis of the economio dis
tempers of present-ilay society is superficial and 
erroneous sinoe they attribute inability to buy, not to 
any maldistribution of the good things of life brought 
about by unjust institutions, but to mere shortage of 
money tickets. So that for them the problem goes no 
deeper than adjustment of those tickets to the require
ments of the market. The Social Creditors are, how
ever,right in emphasizing that the greateet part of 
thewealth produced today is due to men working in 
association instead of separately, and profiting in 
their associated work by the accumulated knowledge 
they inherit from the past. The immense increase in 
wealth resulting from this co-operative labour and 
inherited knowledge, they oall the .. Unearned Incre
ment of Association" and the .. Cultural Heritage," 

. this they claim as oommon property. Mr. Lester is a 
follower of Henry George and believes that the prime 
BOUloe of poverty with lack of purchasing power is 
the denial of free access to land which deprives men 
of the opportunity of producing wealth. According 
to him the three essentials are that the value of land 
be used as publio revenue; that taxation of industry 
be abolished; and that international commerce be 
freed from its fetters. 

Mr. Cole deprecates the attitude of orthodox 
economists towards .. monetary reformers" whom they 
regard as dangerous lunatios, and believes that truth 
will be advanced far more by trying to discover what 
the .. monetary reform.ers" are getting at than by 
lying in wait to catch them out in a mistake. As 
explains in his illuminating introduction, the main 
purpose of his Fifty PropositiOTl8 is to set out that 
part of the contentions of .. Monetary Reformers" 
whioh he feels able to regard as an acceptable basis 
for further discussioi and enquiry. 

Mr. Cole is unable to agree with them that a 
ohange in our monetary arrangements would by itself 
set the world to rights. He holds that a system of 
planned and co-ordinated production and distribution 
is also vitally necessary,' although for the effective 
working of such a system, the pl'esent methods of 
exchanging will requil'e to be altered almost beyond 
recognition. In Mr. Cole's own words," these fifty 
points, embrace ... the essentials of a balanced 
economy based on the full use of productive resources 
up to the limit set by the demand for more leisure as 
against more goods and services. They provide for a 
balance between spendable consumers' incomes and 
available consumers' goods and services, and for 
etriking this balanoe at a point whioh coinoides with 
the optimum of social welfare. They avoid the con
fusion which arises from using the same" money" to 
settle all sorts of trapsactions-capital transactions, 
credit transactions and consumption transactions. 
They make as near an approach to equality of incomes 

. as can at present be reconciled with the maintenance 
of adequate incentives to individual effort, and they 
provide for an increasing Social Dividend as the dis
tribution of incomes in the traditional forms can be 
safely and progressively reduced." 

After this, nobody need be surprised to find that 
the Propositions embody proposals of a drastic and 
far-reaching character involving, for example, power 
in the hands of the community to order what goods 

are to be made, to decide upon the total income to be
distributed among its members and the prices to be 
charged for final goods and services or alternatively 
to regulate the distribution of incomes in relation to 
the prices charged for such goods and services so as to 
achieve a balance. Mr. Cole further contemplates the 
division of money into three distinot olasses : (11 oon
sumers' money, available only for buying oonsumers' 
goods and services; (li) "producers' money", or 
" credit money" available only for financing inter
mediate transactions and oonslsting of bank entries 
expressed in a medium different from that of consu
mers' money; (iii)" capital money" being the mone
tary expression of the estimated value of capital 
goods assigned to eacn business enterprise. All these 
new-fangled notions must inevitably sbock the nerves. 
of the orthodox economist. Mr. Cole, however, holds 
too eminent a position in aoademic oircles as a teacher' 
and miter of economios for his ideas to be dismissed 
summarily as merely the fevered fancies of an. 
ign.orant crank I 

G. B. JATHAR. 

" A MUG'S GAME." 
BETTING AND GAMBLING. By PETER GREEN_ 

(Students' Christian Movement.) 1935. 18cm. 
122p.l/-. 

.. IT is mathematioally demonstrable that betting is a. 
mug's game, and that of the immense sums spent 
yearly upon it only a very small fraotion returns to· 
the poor deluded victims of this vioe." (p. 29. ) 

This Is Canon Green's conolusion after making 
continuous and prolonged experiments with every 
known method of backing horses and working out 
" tips" and .. selections" given by K experts .. in the 
sports oolumns of papers of first olass standing or the 
.. exclusive information" purveyed to their regular
olients by various well-known sporting agencies 
and the like. Of course now and then one may and 
does win, but if for a test you put, say, a shilling on 
each race daily, the results for a whole season will be 
curiouslY uniform. .. By the time ODe has put on 7()' 
shillings one has got back in winnings 17 to 19 I" In 
fact, however, the result may be still less favourable, 
as any curious reader may find out for himself by 
making similar trials-let me advise it-on paper. 

Betting, not only on horses, but greyhounds, foo~ 
ball, &c., &0 .. in faot on almost any sport or game 
that is going has to-day taken such a hold of all 
strata of English society that, apart from the degra
dation of every sport, thoughtful persons are deeply 
perturbed over the steadily demoralising effect of this 
vice, this oanker, on sooiallife and business alike. Is 
even now public opinion growing against this wide
spread betting? It is difficult to answer, but we may 
regard it a hopeful sign at least that Canon Green's 
book, first published in 1924, has after going through 
four editions now been revised and reissued at a 
shilling. 

The law in England, as also in India, regards 
betting and wagering as gambling and is subject to 
the same penalties. But then in the same breath this 
law is stultified by exempting from penalty race-oourse 
betting in certain cases. This is done ostensibly as a 
concession to human weakness but it is Dct difficult 
to discover the underlying desire to placate powerful 
vested interests, suoh as those of racing owners and 
olubs. This misguided leniency is, however, bad for 
both sooiety and the Government. Persons received 
in decent sooiety today who would resent being called 
" gamblers" think it no harm and even consistent 
with their self-respect to go in for what is lightly' 
spoken of as an .. occasional flutter." Government, 
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Jor their part, after making a show of '1 controlling .. 
1;his form of gambling, get so aocustomed to the 
revenue it can produce from a betting tax, or an enter
tainment tax or licensing fees that they are thereafter 
unwilling to surrender any part of it and would 
rather be inclined even to relax their control if need be 
-as has actually been our unfortunate experience in 
the Bombay Presidency in the last ten years. 

The work under notice is valuable both as a 
lucid exposition of the whole question and an exposure 
-of the tricks practised by the numerous parties who 
-fatten on the delusions of the betting public. The 
author is however reasonable enough to recognise that 
the evil cannot be effectually cured by legislation 
.alone until a strong public opinion is formed, and he 
3l0ints his argument by the following story : 

I was walking up and down the corridor outside the 
Committee Room in the House of Commons where the 
Betting Commission was held. "during the lunch interval of 
the day on which I gave evi-denoe. A member of the 
Commission to whom I was talking said impressively, 
"Gambling is a natural impulse of the human heart, and 
you will not succeed in eradicating it." 

"I know. I know," I replied, "and some time in the days 
. of the cave-man your anoestors walked up and down with 

ODe of mine and said. you know, my dear fellow, oannibalism 
is a Datural "impulse of the human heart. The tendency 
to pop grandma in the stookpot when she gets old' and 
peevish is a natural one and you will not eradicate it·. 
Yes we don't now eat our aged relatives. II 

The M. P. replied, --Canon. you are quite hopeless." As 
a matter of faot, of course, that is where he was wrong~ 
I am quite hopeful The open and unabashed cinmkenne.s 
of the days of Walpole and of Pi" is gone. What destroyed 
it? An educated publio opinion. Duelling is gone. What 
~estroyed it ? An educated publio opinion. Negro slavery 
lS gODe. What destroyed it? The pubJic opinion created 
by ClarksoD, Wilberforoe, Thorton and the rest. Gambling 
can go. What can effect .... ,. a victorll ? The oducation Of 
public opiraiora. And in that oampaign' every Christian 
should play hi. part. . 

And let us add_very Hindu, every Mahome
.dan, every Parsi For to all of us in tllis country the 
.~uestion of the ~wing evil of hetting has already 
become ?f equa~ unportance. Not only because it is 
a new VIce which has entered here in the train of 
British civilisation, as the Governor of Bombay the 

. late Lord Sydenbam was honest enough to admit in 
the Legislative Council in 1912, but because that wise 
and well-intentioned administrator's plan of driving 
·out book-makers/or ever from the Bombay and Poona 
raoe-courses has lately been subverted by the persis
tent eff?rts of English members of the Council with 
the active support of the Government of the day. And 
when M~. L. 1t. Gokhale brought in a bill to restrict 
the bettlDg so' flagrantly renewed in the teeth of 
public opinion and in open hreach of the Govern
ment's prom.ise of 1912, it was cleverly defeated under 
the leadership of the Home Member, Sir Rohert Bell. 
Fortunately the inception of the new constitution 
next year affords an opportllnity of not only restoring 
but !urther tighten.ing the restrictions on raCEHlourse 
bettlDg, a,nd there IS good reason to believe that this 
ma~ will engage the early attention of the new 
leglSlat~e. Voters and legislators may be relied on 
to do thell' duty, and they will do well to study Canon 
~een's !acts and arguments as aleo the mass of 
Information and op~nions succinctl~ given in. Betling 
!acl8. ~y E. B. Perkins (2 sh.), which was reviewed 
. 1n thIS Journal on 7th October 1926. 

J. K. N. KABRAJL 

POWDER BARREL OF EUROPE. 
PEACE IN THE BALKANS. By· NORMAN J. 

PADELFORD. (Oxford University Press.) 1935. 
21cm. 209p. 8}6 •. 

THE formation of regional groupings, based upon 
geographical propinquity and common objectives, has 
been one of the salient features of international 
relations since the World War. These associations are 
effective agencies by which the smaller states may 
make their influence felt and .also are useful nuclei for 
the advancement of co-operation and unity which may 
lead to peace. Nine times the theatre of war, t4e 
Balkans have to-day become the seat of one of these 
movements. The first all-Balkan Conference assem
bled in Athens in 1930. Since then three conferences 
have been held, a parmanent organization established, 
numerous occupational institutions founded, and the 
creation of a Balkan conscience . undertaken. The 
outstanding social, economic, intellectual, as well sa 
political, problems separating the peoples 'have been 
examined with a view to the eventual creation of a 
genuine union. In 1934 the governments officially 
identified themselves with the endeavour through the 
formation of the Balkan Entente • 

By virtue of its technique of work, the progress ~ 
which has been made, the strength of the sentiment 
revealed in -favour of union and in favour of its 
potential infillence, the movement for international 
organisation in the Balkans is one of the most signi
ficant developments in international relations. The 
book under review is a study of this significant trend 
towards unity and organ~ation. The author not only 
traces the events of the past twenty-five years and 
weighs the forces for peace and war, but relates them to· 
the larger scene of European diplomacy and politics. 
The five Balkan states (Rumania, Yugoslavia,Albania, 
Bulgaria and Greece) are tied to the Great Powers. 
-the Big Four-politically as well as financially. 
Rumania and Y ugosla via are, of course, bound direct
ly to Czechoslovakia by the :(.ittle Entente. It cannot 
be said that the Entente is a tool ·of France. There is 
no denial, however, of the fact that as a combination 
it is more inclined to France and French diplomatic' 
schemes than it is either to Germany or Italy. Greece 
and Turkey are now being pulled into the same orbit 
through the Balkan Entente. Turkey is, moreover, 
closely related to Russia, which In turn is showing 
increasing evidence of re-aligning herself with France . 
Albania, willy-nilly, must be reckoned a satellite or 
tool of Italy. Bulgaria, to wit, has heretofore shown 
definite leaning towar.ds Germany and Italy. Not 
one of these Balkan countries can therefore be said to 
be entirely free from connections which would be 
likely to embroil them in a major war; 

The staggering burden' of foreign indebtedness is 
a further menace to peace and independence. Since the 
middle of the last century the Balkan countries have 
been a highly absorbent market for foreign investment. 
These loans have been for (i) industrial purposes, 
(ii) governmental needs, (iii) military purposes and 
expansion or (iv) war requirements, including the 
payment of indemnities. Concessions or agreements to 
purchase certain makes of foreign goods or to employ 
certain persons have been parts of many of these 
agreements, with the inevitable result of increased 
foreign influence and oontrol. It has become almost 
an axiom in the Balkans that where the loan is, there 
the political alignment is aleo. International 
financial supervision has become necessary for five of 
the states . 

"The Balkans may be the powder barrel of· 
Europe," as remarked one delegate to a Balkan Con
ference, "but the great Powers have supplied th9' 
powder". The Balkans have learned through· their . 
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own sad .eZpeiilillC911 in the pall\thtiMDSeqUences of 
being tied to the.charoit wheels of the great Powers, 
and the 'movement 'for international organisation 
in the :Balkans. is designed in large part to free this 
region from the influence and quarrels of the great 
Powers: 

E. AsmvATHAM. 

SHORT NOTICES. 

u. 9.S. R. HAND·BOOK. (Golla.ncz.) 1936. 20 em. 
. 643p.15/-

THIS 'book will be welcomed by all serious-Ininded 
students of Soviet Russia. It is a veritable mine of 
information on the achievements of the Soviet Rule. 
In a.bout 630 pages of cloeely printed matter as many 
as 41 subjects from' agriculture 'to 'sculpture 'are 
treated in detail to enable the reader to have a fairly 
good idea of the 'progress made in varioliS. depart
ments of activity. The book is . encyclopmdic' In 
charaoter though 'of a size that will go into one's coat 
pocket. 

The chapters ,dealing with the progress made.in 
agriculture during the first Five Year Plan, and the 
desoription of the second Five Year Plan will repay a 
perusal We get an idea of the area under oultiva.tion, 
crop planning system ofland tenure and.of~ollective 
farming. 

= 
ADDRESSES by THE'CHANCELLOR OF' THE' 

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. (Hebrew UniVllrsit;r. 
Jerusalem.) 1936. 20cm. S08p. 

THESE addreeses delivered by Dr. Judah L. Magll~. 
Chancellor of the Hebrew University from 19t5 to . 
1935, form the nucleus of the history of the growth of 
the University. The Jews are a much-maligned 
people and though they nuntber about 15 mUlion soulS, 
still there is not a single government which they can 
call their own. Detested and persecuted everywhere, 
it is but natural that the Jews have started recently 
a big university in the hospitable soil of Palestine 
for the upkeep and advance of their ancient culture. 
Though mainly meant for the Jewish people, "the Uni· 
versity is OPIlll to men and women without distiootion 
of religion, race or nationality". This itself is a 
great tribute to the catholicity of outlook which per
vades the atmosphere of the whole·Unlversity. 

'The University is primarily a researoh one, 
because the Chancellor believes that "the chief func
tion of a Ufilversity is research, scientific investiga
tion and only secondarily the teaohing of the under
graduates". The University has, many and varied 
departments viz. the Institute .. of Chemistry, ·the 
MicrobiologiC Institute, the Haifn Technloal' Insti
tute, the Einstein Institute of Mnthematics and 
Physios, the Agricultural Experimental Station and a 
number of either institutions. It is intended to cater 
for the nseds' of the whole Jewish people. The Univer
sityis 'averyrecentone, established only In 1918 
and it is expected that with the ·active cooperation of 
the Jewish people and the sympathetio support' of all 
those who stand for freedom of thought and 
culture, the institution will grow from strength to 
strength and stand as a monumental indictment of·the 
failure of the Jewish persecution by Germany. 

S. S. MISRA. 

'Another subject which should prove of absorbing 
interest to the discriminating reader is the cultural 
life under the Soviet rule. The chapters .oneducation . 
and literature are full of lessons for India. Within 
the short space of twenty years they have been able to 
liquidate illitera.cy-to a remarkable degree. In HilS,. E U RO PE:T<HE· REVOLUTIONARY AND 
only 21 per cent. of the population were able to read. NAPOLEONIC ERAS. By· A;; J. GRANT'and 
and write, while 79 per cent. were illiterate. In 1933 : HAROLD TEMPERLEY. (Lollgmans, London.) 
the level of literacy" was raised to 110 per cent. A' 1935. 220m. 187p. 5/-

. marvellous aohievement indeed I : BOTH College students and the general reader of 
European history'in India . must feel thankful· to the. 

The chapters dealing wlth,theatres, music, oinema, publishers and the authors of this book for this brief. 
sculpture, art and artists' are illuminating. In no but discerning and luoid work on one of the. mQet, 
other country is somuoh attention being paid to the, oomplex and epooh-makirig periods 'in the annaj,sef., 
development of the artistic instinct of the people. In . modern Europe. This is a revised reprint of Part I·of 
the matter of providing 1!ocial amenities and amuse- the'autbors'-fuller work on "Europe in the Nineteent\\, 
ments for the large masses of population, Russia is and' Twentieth' Centuries." They bave done well to; 
without a .parallel. Ihavedealt, in the firet ohapter, with such topics ~ 

. Every subjecitis dealt with with a' clarity of . "Unity'ofEtiropean Civilization,~' "The StateSysteu 
expression and a wealth of details that one gets to . . of Europe" and "The French Philosophers," Likewise; 
k 11 th • . rth kn' th 1-:.. ""- 'in the .Epilogue 'an instructive comparison has been 

new a a. IS wo owmg on e suu...,.,t. ·~ .. ere 'instituted between the Vienna settlement of 1815. and. 
are valuable appendices to the book-a diary of the 'that of Versailles in 1918, not failing to point out the 
U. S. S. R. since 1917, 'a direotory of the social orga- 'contrasts at'the same time. On the whole, within the 
:!.i~~~th:t!~'S who, whioh greatly enhance the ,limits of its treatment, an up-to-date critical and 

.clear book. 
S. R. VENXATARA.MAN. S. R. SHARlotk 

"FOR THEPEAOE OF THE WORLD" 
THE SPANISH DELEGATE'S SPEEOH TO THE LEAGUE. 

Senor.Julio :AI_del Vayo, the 'Spanish Foreign 
Mini8blr,'made a great·trpeeeh at the Bixthple'Tla'l'!/ muting 
oj the League ~NaticmB'Assembly alG_on 15th 
September. "The era of national war8" he IIIlid "is 
lJteadily. ,xz'nishing" and . a txmftid bet~tUlO -Statea is 
being transf.o:med intI! a conftu:t "betWeen twG i-tUologiu, 
two mentalitie8, two different conceptionB of life"~between 
"democracy and ·opprB88ion." He then 8howed how 
easentialty immoral the policy oj 'TW1H?Jtervention is that 

/' . 

i8 adopted by the EurQ]JBQn nations towardB the ~"', 
war. Extract8 from hi8 speech on thiB pant are, gi:vett . 
rpetow. . 
IrrHE truth is thatthe-slow and painful'development 

ofa democratic social structure, which the 
I Spanish people have voluntarily chosen, has 
!led their adversaries to . commit a veritable act of 
aggression in the Dame of the contrary prinoiple. The 
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· instNment of this. aggression has been .the army. TJ:Ie 
people, loyal to their institut~ons, h;ave ~tood firm, 1!J 
oircumstances probably unlqlle In hl8tory. ThI8 

· struggle once begun, immediately. beoame an inter
Dationai' issue. The aggressor-in this oase the rebel 
army-has received, beyond any possibility of doubt, 
both moral and !nateria! assistance from Sootee whose 
political regime ooincided with that to which the 
tabels are wedded. 
" I do not propose here to go into this question in 

· detail, or to bring such international condu~t to. book. 
It is enough for me to say that such conduct I;ffiphEll! th.e 
negation of the most elementary and essential prinCI
ples and mles of international co-operatio!l, and. hence, 
that it is. incompatible with the maintenance of 
uopcn, just and honourable relations between 
nations." 

While my Government reserves the right, to raise 
this issue in all ite gravity if it sees fit, I will not go 
further than is n~y to-day into this aspect of tha 
problem. I am S1lr!! that world public opinion.has 
already passed judgment upon it. 

But I should be failing in the frankness 1 im
po&Gd upon myaelf at the beginning, if I did.not point 
out to the Assembly the consequances for the whole 
tuture organisation of collective security that· may 
tIlSUlt from an international' situation such as that. 
whicn has been oreated in the case of Spain. Obvi-. 
ously a system of collective security, if it is to restore 
conlidence to the peoples, must, before all, protect 
States against the risk of internal rebellions which 
lI>..re supported and fomented{rom outside. If peace is 
tpsubsist, it is imperative to put an end to a situs
liion wherein civilian or military elements which 
endeavour· to subvert their lawful Government by 
$l'med force should be able to receive, amidst world
wide indifference, moral and material aid from foreign 
Governmente whose political ideology coincides with 
ih~ir own. A system of collective security which took 
:ilo account of such a possibility.-which, in my COUll
·W,.has' already become a reality-would lead to 
.1U\iversal disappointment. 
: The policy of non-intervention.: I am flpeli\k:ij1lg 
here before an· assembly of stateamen, of repre
sentatives of GovernmeJlt8, 011 whose shoulders'rQsts 
.the responsibility for well-being and order in their 
.respective countries. Who among you could fail to 
nnderstand why it is that we, the men re8Ponsibl~ fo~ 
the future of Spain, for the future of the Spanish 
people, must perfurce regard soocalled non-iDterven
~on as a policy of intsr'Ventiol!l detrimentaJI to the 
eonstitutionaland . responsible Government? Who 
among you could fail to ~ecognise. that· we ca.nnot 
allow oursal_ to be placed on the same footmg 8& 
those who, breaking their solemn oath to the Repub
lic, have risen ill arms to destroy the constitu
tionalliberty of our country? 

Who, among the statesmen present in this 
Aasembly, could accept the right of generals, who have 
taken their oath to the Constitution, to attempt to 
overthrow that Constitution by bringing into the 
country thousands of foreign troops from another 
continent? 
. I acknowledge the noble and generous purpose that. 
actuated the proposal for non-intervention. But r must 
also, and with deep bitterness, point to its disastrous, 
resulte, disastrous both to my own country and 
to the future of international co-operation. The legal 
.monstrosity of the formula of non-intervention is 
manifest. That formula, as I have said, places on the 
same footing the lawful Government of I\1Y country 
and the rebels, whom any Government worthy of the 
Dame is not only entitled but bound to suppress and 
punish. From the juridical point of view, non-inter
vention, as applied to Spain, represents an innovation 

.. 
in the. traditional rules of international law, for it 
means withholding means of $Olion from. ,s"l"wful 
Government. 

But if we examine the actual way. in which the 
formula of non-intervention has beell applied and the 
reSults that have ensued, can we still call it "non
intervention" ? Non-intervention should consist 
wholly in ignoring the internal situation of a. countl')! 
and in retaining the full juridical and: practical 
validity of the commercial agreements previously; 
concluded. . 

We would aocept a strict policy of non-inter
vention. We have asked no one to intervene .Of to 
help. But when the normal commercial relations with 
Spain are suddenly interrupted, when. the export of 
war material for the lawful Government ~ddenly 
stops, when contracts concluded with the Spanish 
Government before the rebellion are cancelled, then 
we must affirm once again that this policy of non
intervention has been applied solely to the detriment, 
of the lawful Government and, QOnsequently to the 
advantage of the rebels. 

To undertake not to authorise the sending of war. 
material, to rebele who hli\ve risen against a lawful 
and recognised friendly Government-that is to say .. 
to undertake not to engage in a disguised form of, 
attack against a lawful Government-merely shows. 
to what depth we have sunk in carrying out· interna
tional obligations. . Such an undertaking does no~ 
deprive the rebels of anything they could legitimately 
have obtained i it involves no more than a promis.E\, 
not to violate one of the most elementary. obli-
gatiollfl, . 

On the other hand, to prohibit the export of war 
materials to a lawful Government is to deprive it of. 
"the essential means of maintaining law and order .. 
within its territory, to say nothing of the blow strucki 
at normal trade miationa through a ban on. the .pur ... 
chase of. war materiale by a. lawful Government.. 
Hitherto, it has been unanimously recognised that 
such transactions were part of the normal trade rela-. 
tions between. countries. . 

In practioe, the so-called polioy of non-i.nterven
tion amounts to a direct and, etIllCtiveinterven~ion on, 
behalf of the rel)els. 
. In the I)otsa which I have had the honour .to, 

communicate, in, the name of my Government, to. the 
Powers signatories of the non-intervention agreement, 
and which I have transmitted to the Secretariate for. 
distriblltion to al1 the Members o~ the. League, the 
policy of non-inteo<el!ltion is, 81Plicitly denou·l!leed. as, 
consti~ting a de facto blOckade of the, Spanish. 
Governmant. 

. Theee notes, and others communicated with them, 
contain evidence of the way in which the non-inter: 
ventioll agreemellt is being carried out. E will not 
weary the Assembly with a recitlil~ of the fa~ts set 
forth ill those dpauments. . . 

I desire merely to add that since these not~s ~e~. 
commlHlicated to the signatory Powers aDd' a~ tha 
very moment when I w~ preparing in Geneva this 
8Peechto the Assembly, I received from my Govern, 
mellt further detailed evidence as to quite reoell1J 
events which shows that, even to-day, the npn-intsr'; 
v~ntion agreement supposed to be in force iB noll 
being applied etIectively as far as the re.belsanl 
co\1cerned. ." . 

In short, it is part of the normal and permanent: 
obligations assumed by foreign St.ates ~n. fr~e.ndly· 
terms with a lawful GovernDlentto prohib~t an;y: (0J;'l\l. 
of assistance to those who have rebelled aga.ins~ that, 
Government. The loyal fulfilment of such all. obli
gation cannot be made the object of a speoial agr ..... · 
ment without casting doubt on the validity of· all 
internjl.tional obligations that are not similarly 
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guaranteed. Th~ obligation not to supply arms to 
rebels incumbent upon every Government with which 
the Spanish Government maintains normal relations 
is not a result of the non-intervention agreement. 
Any violation of the above obligation, whether it to.ok 
place before or after the coming into force of that 
agreement, has, in our eyes, the same character and is 
regarded by us with the same disapproval. 

The Government of Spain wishes to continue to 
take part in our common work at Geneva, and to carry 
out the moral obligation which the Republic asBU!Ded 
when, on its foundation, it incorporated the Covenant 
in its Constitution. Mere justice, however, demands 
that that Government's duties, always so loyally 
fulfilled, should also be binding upon others. 

We know that we must solve our internal pro
blems ourselves. The Government, supported by an 
overwhelming majority of the Spanish people, is 
certain of victory. That victory is. moreover, the 
only possible way of saving Spain from the . continu
ance indefinitely of a struggle which cannot end in 
victory for the rebels except through the slaughter 
of millions of Spaniards, who are resolved to die 
rather than submit to a regime that is an offence 
against human dignity, and which is, moreover, in
capable of maintaining itself as long as there are free 
Spaniards living in Spanish territory. 

The issue would already he virtually decided had 
not the Spanish people been compelled, for the reasons 
I have indicated, to defend themselves against a far 
greater and more extensive aggression. Apart from 
the proofs, to which we have referred, of the reality 
and continuance of this aggression, there is daily 
proof, sealed with our own blood, that the rebels 
are using in action immense stocks of foreign war 
material which they, did not possess when the rebel-' 
lion broke out. Every Spanish defender of th~ Re
public and of liberty who falls under the fire of these 
foreign arms, imported, despite the non-intervention 
agreement, with the utmost cynicism and increasing 
quantities, is an unanswerable proof of the crime that 
is being committed against the Spanish people. 

As final indication of how the Spanish question 
is bound uP. in all its numerous aspects, with the 
international situation and with· all the work for 
peace, and in prder to make the puhlic opinion of the 
world understand which are the forces of war in 
Spain and which are the forces of peace. which party 
can be expected to add to the troubles of Europe and 
which can be relied on to carry out a constructive 
policy based upon ideals inspired by the founders of 
the League, I feel bound to point out a connection 
between the assault on democracy in my country and 
the more grandiose intention. to threaten the peace of 
the world. It should not be forgotten that the mili
tary rising began in territory which has been entrust
ed to the protection of Spain by international 
agreements and which has frequently been made the 
source of serious threats to an international zone that 
remains to-day. as in the past, a constant tempt~tion 
for certain amhitions. 

'The forces of international disorder 'stop at no 
folly, however dangerous. That is why we proclaim 
while reaffirming our faith in the cause of peace and 
our devotion to the principles of the Covenant, that 
~y combating the military rebellion in our territory 
JD order to restore law and order in all fields includ
ding that to which I have just alluded, the 'Spanish 
people and the democratic Government that represents 
it are. fighting, ~_ot oply for the internal peace and 
:security of Spam, bu for the security of other peoples 
and for the peace of e world. 

HINDU MAHASABHA RESOLUTIONS. 
.At ita recent 8e88iun held at Lalwr. under 1M

pre.oidency of Dr. Kurtakoli. the Hindu Mahasahhal 
passed the fnl/owiflg resoiulianIJ on the CommuMl 
Arrord and Removal of UntOtlchabilily : 

COMMUNAL AWARD. 

The Hindu Mahasabha condemns the decision. 
and the general communal policy of the Governmen' 
as the deoision and the policy are groesly unjust, 
anti-national and undemooratic and' makes the deve
lopment of a sense of joint responsibility impossible. 

The Hindu Mahasabha calls upon the Hindus and. 
Sikhs to carry on agitation against the Communal 
Decision and general communal policy until they are 
replaced by a national system of rspresentation and, 
national policy. 

It further enjoins upon all the Hindu members or 
the Central Legislature and of the Provincial Leg1&
latures in which the Hindus are in a majority to watch., 
the interests of the Hindus in provinces in which th& 
Hindus are in a minority and to insist on the adoption 
of a policy of uniform treatment of all minorities. 

The Mahasabha reaffirms its' faith that the best 
solution of the Indian communal problem is the inter
national solution as embodied in the various mino
rities treaties accepted by so many states of post-war 
Europe. including Turkey. 

REMOVAL OF UNTOUCHABILITY. 

This session of the Hindu Mahasabha reiterates. 
the resolution No. 14 passed at the Poona session of 
the Mahasabha in the matter of the removal of 
untouchability and calls upon the Hindus all over
India to carry into effect the said resolution with a· 
view to preserve the integrity of the Hindu society. 

Resolution No. 14 of the Poona session runs as 
follows: The Hindu Mahasabha reaffirms its pr~ 
vious resolutions for giving equal access to all Hindus, 
irrespective of their particular caste or creed t() 
all public amenities and institutions such as schools, 
wells, tanks, ghats, places of water supply, hotels, 
roads, parks, Dharamsalas and public places of worship. 
and burning ghats, and the like. 

The Hindu Mahasahha further affirms its faith. 
that untouchability must not be rogarded ae a part or 
Hindu religion or social system. 

The Mahasabha recommends to Hindus the aboli
tion of all distinctions in the Hindu society based on 
birth or caste in the spheres of public, social and., 
political life in which such distinctions ought to have 
no application and are out of place in the present. 
age. 
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